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The Toronto UJopli

SPECIAL SALE MW JULY!BORROWED A DOLLAR TO DIR.

Samuel Newall of Ruskvlew Found In » 
Barn In a Dying Condition.

ShelbSrne, July 81.—Samuel Newall of 
lot 28, con. 4, E.H.S., Mulmur, waa found 
iu à dying cdndition in the loft of a stable on 
another farm owned by him some distance 
from his place of residence, being lot 26, con. 
3. He left home with a horse and buggy 
about noorf the previous day, asked his 
eldest son for a dollar, and told him to be a 
good boy, as he might not see him again. 
He was seen, again, but it was when life had 
almost departed and he was in a deathly 
stupor, and it was the eldest son who made 
the discovery. Newall had gone to one of the 
neighboring towns or villages, purchased 
a quantity of laudanum (25 cents worth, It is 
supposed, for the remaining portion of the 
dollar was found in his pocket), returned to 
the unoccupied farm, unhitched bis horse 
and turned the animal into the field, climbed 
upon a stack- outside the barn and effected an 
entrance to the building, opened the doors 
and backed hie buggy in. and then ascended 
to the loft and'laid down to die. Dr. l*w- 
renoe of Honey wood was hastily summoned, 
but medioal skill was of no avail, and the 
man died next morning.

» THAT ROADSIDE IMPART.

*he Child’s rather and Mother at* Bro 
tlier and Sister.

Fergus, July SI.—About two months ago, 
It will be remembered, a healthy infant of a 
few weeks’ old waa deserted on the road be
tween Fergus and Orangeville. The ohild- 

’ deserter has since turned out to be Alexander 
Watson, a well-known and wealthy Caledon 
Termer, and he and his 16-year old daughter 
were arrested last week on a charge of cbild- 

I desertion end taken to Guelph, afterwards 
regaining their liberty by furnishing sub
stantial bail. Since his arrest Watson has 
made a clean breast of the affair. •

The child’s mother is one of his daughters, 
a rather nice-looking and fairly 'intelligent 
tgirl, who was only 16 years of age last 
March, and its father is his «a, a lazy, 
slouching, useless fellow, aged 34. The un
natural Intimacy was going on between them 
for nearly two years and a half, and first 
commenced before the girl was 14 years of

~ *®tVatson is a prosperous Jfarmer, lives In a 
fine brick house, and owns and works 200 
acres. He has a large family and is ex
tensively connected in the township on both 
bis own side and on the side of bis wife. It 

, was for the sakeDfl-his connection, be says, 
that be took his daughter away to Waterloo 
poorhouse, where the child was bom, and 
left the child on the roadside, but now that 
the exposure has come out be expresses an 
anxiety to do anything in his power to bring 
bis scoundrel of a ion to justice and have 
him punished with the meet. extreme 
rigor of the law;' He to now suppoeed to be 
in Toronto, and efforts will immediately be 
made to secure bis arrest if possible. - ae«
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l W.A. MURRAY*.CO
)

Will during the month of July offer their entire stock

Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods, Washing Dress 
Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, 
Children’s Dresses, Underclothing, Mantles, Cos
tumes, Millinery, General Staple and Housefurmsn- 
ing Goods, etc. Strangers visiting Toronto this montn 
will save money by doing their shopping at

SUNDAY EDITION l

\
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W. A. MURRAY &. CO’S /

HBWS'" ME THING K17,19,21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st E. and 12 Colborne-st„ Toronto.
NOTE—Our stores close at 1.30 on Saturday durlng^July^nd^Aug^st^

m
The Queen’s Park Riot.

[From The Week.]
Toronto has blackened its hitherto un-

>

4 »

TO HjUJD THIS WEEKscenes of violence as stone-throw ing and the 
model Babbath-

4
sullied history as a 
keeping city. The demonstration against 
the bylaw prohibiting public speak
ing, backed up. as it was by such 
destruction'of! signboards, is no unimportant 
matter. On the \ 
waive discussion 
upon which there 
opinions as there are 
But the excellent manner in 
events the attempt to uphold that bylaw was 
carried out we. unhesitatingly commend. 
Law must be enforced, and especially must 
it beTenforced in a democratic country, 
where, naturally, there is no little restiveness 
under authority on the one hand, and perhaps 
here and there still more hesitancy in exert
ing authority on the other. The rioters, it 
is said, were drawn from the lower classes, 
and it is no doubt said truly. At all events, 
whoever they may have béen, organised 
force in the form of constabulary was quite 
properly brought to bear against them. The 
Chief of Police did his best and did well with 
the small number of men under his com
mand. Should there be any recurrence of 
Sunday's scenes no doubt he will be prepared 
to cope moro effectively with deliberate law
breakers. Even If it is necessary to resort to 
the flats of the sabres of a troop of the Body 
Guard, the existing law, whatever its pur
port, must be sustained.
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novelties inlicy of the bylaw we 
#e; it to a moot point 

probably as many 
holders of opinions 

which at all

JCanadian JournalismStrange Freedom of Speech,
[From The Labor Advocate.]

It seemed strange to hear Faster Wilkin
son on Monday night asking the council, in 
the name of freedom of speech, to amend the 
bylaw anent park preaching, so as to allow 
the services of the Salvation Army and the 

’Gospel preachers to be carried on. 
would be “strange freedom of speech,” to say 
ttie least, that only those who believe as do 
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson and his followers should 

: be allowed to speak; but this to quite in 
keeping with the ideas- held by them. They 
believe that they only are right, so of coarse 

a-everyone else mast be wroog, they are the 
only people who are trying to do their 
Xellowmen any good, so they must be 
allowed to talk to them and the others 
silenced. This is a strange Idea of free
dom and it is a wonder that Mr. Wilkin
son did not see the absurdity of his position. 
It is more than absurd, it is grossly unfair. 
To say that a man must hold the religious 
opinions that are considered the corrept 

g by the churches to secure the right to 
speak to a marvelous argument far freedom.

It must be all or none, either everyone 
should be allowed to air his own peculiar 
views or all must keep silence. That to ths 

< only fair thing to be done, and it resolves 
itself into the question, which will give the 

*. 'greatest freedom to the greatest number! I 
still hold that quietness will do this, but after 
the happenings of last Sunday I’m not so 
sure that the bylaw to the best means of 
securing it It appears to be a bard matter 
to safely guard tne rights of all, to give each 
the freedom to do as he pleases, and atj.tbe. 
same time prevent that freedom tram, inter
fering with that of others I dttnât._în the 
least abandon my position that the freedom of 
quiet is just as precious as the freedom of 
epeech, I only question whether tbe means 
adopted be the most effectual

y
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Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

:
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FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER. >

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.
It is the intention to introduce a lot of interesting features and there

by make the Saturday Night Edition of The World the most newsy, 
the most readable and the most interesting paper published 

in Toronto. It will be sent east and west by all trains 
leaving Toronto on Saturday night

R.H. HUMPHRIESPEBFECTOS, •r-
06 Kln8*0treet Ka«t.

LA CADENA.r
Music at the JLsland Park.

By permission pf Col. Dawson and officers 
the Royal Grenadier Band (director Mr. 
Waldron) wiU play the following program at 
Island Park this (Saturday) afternoon from 
2.30 to 5:
March..... ...The Grenadiers.^
Overture.... Banditen Streiche
Valse......................Marguerite £=..
Selection....................Ernani...?.
Bolero, i,
Scena ed Aria.. Clarionet Solo 

Mr. Wallis.
. .Southern Melodies.... Conterno 

Puemer 
,;Fanst

QT. JAMES-AVE,, NO. 6, o MOULUS, VAS, 
^ bath, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate 
price.
TSABELLA-STREET, LOT *7x180, 11-ROOMED
X brick house—8T5U0._______
/^OLÜËE-W- HEAR YONGE AMD BLOOR. 
Vy seml-detactteB, 8 rooms, furnece and all 
conveniences, a tidy and comfortable place;

thin

PEBFECTOS,■»

LA FLORA..Bonheur 
...Suppe 
Bamaby 

, ...Verai 
....Relie 
.Bergson

? •he ifap sold at once. Make offer.V

For Sporting News, for Social News, for Municipal Intelligence and 
for the Great Events of Every Saturday.

CPADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED
IQ brick, modern—$8000. ____________
TTÂZELTON-AVE., A DETACHED BRICK, 
ll good lot, cheap and on very easy terms. 
TTAZELTON-AVE.— A PAIR OF MODERATÏ 
XX price solid brick nearly new bouses, $3600 
each.

PEBFECTOS,i

tQ 7 4^
Fantasia 
Char’stic piece. An Irish Wed’g 
Gallop. ................ Pottergeister..

MADRE E HIJO.-t
CJHERBÔURNÉ-ST.-A DETACHED BRICK, 
O hot water heating and all conveniences,
good lot, extremely easy terms. __________
^TARVIS-ÔTi—SEVERAXaDEÏACHID DWELL- 
tl Inga with grounds.____________ __

iPEBFECTOS,Purer Than" Ever.
The following is the result of the last 

analysis of city water made by Analyst A. E 
Pyne of the Health Office: Total solids, 
184.0000; volatile matter, 68.0000; chlorine as 
chlorides. 5.0000; free ammonia, .0165; 
albuminoid ammonia, .0610; oxygen con
sumed in 15 minutes, .0255; oxygen consumed 
in 4 hours, .2900; according to Muter’s scale, 
.09330.

From the above it will be seen that the 
city water is not only first-class but purer 
than it has ever been before.

From the Boys and at 
News Stands.Price Five Gentsmeans of se-IV

••ring such.
I cannot agree with those who hold that 

they have a perfect right to force their noisy 
opinions upon those who desire a quiet use
ful afternoon in the Park, but I admit hon
estly that the attempt to enforce «the J>ylaw 
on Sunday has convinced me that it is a 
mistake. ’What will be the best means to ac
complish tne desired end I do not know, but 
surely some can be devised that will mete 
out an equal measure to all. . For myself, 
while I have often felt like speaking, and 
have been asked to be one to help carry on a 
social Reform crusade on Sunday afternoons, 
I cannot see that I have a right to compel 
others to listen to me or leave the Park, and 
•s long as this is the consequences of such 
•peaking I intend to refrain from it and use 
mj influence with others to the same end. 
As far as I am concerned, this is the solution 
of the difficulty, and I reluctantly admit 
that I can bee no other. --

„ /CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CENTRAL
EL PADRE. VV positions on builders’ or other terms, and 

money to build with. 9
H. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. #

ALL of exceptionally FINE quality 
and at prices to suit the pocket.

N.B.-The EL PADRE and MADRE 
E HIJO PERFEÇTOS are banded 
with a gold embossed band, upon 
which Is printed the size (Perfecto) 
and name of brand. The LA CA
DENA and LA FLORA are without 
bands.

Beware of vile Imitations. Particu
larly so-called Perfectos, made by 
CHEAP Havana factories 
PRICE To SUIT THE IMPORTER,

1Delivered in Any Part of the City before 10 p. m.
for $2 a year.

MUSICAL AÎTD EDUCATIONAL.

FfffffMMtrrA 9MTVVTT
A Remarkable Canadian Family.

Montreal, July 81.—The Rev. Abbe 
Plinguet, cure of .Isld* du Pads, who died a 
few days ago, was the son of a French-Canâ- 
dian farmer, who had no less than 35 child
ren, by two wives, the first of whom gave 
birtL to 27 children and the other to 8. Abbe 
PlingUet was tbe eldest child by the -second 
wife, and was 81 years old when he died. 
One of the daughters by the first marriage 
reached The Bge of 94 years. Of this large 
family there is now but one survivor, the 
Benjamin or last born, Mr. J. A. Plinguet 
of the stamp office in the magistrates’ court, 
who is now 72 years old.

John Bull Steel Plate RangeJ. CURRYI
l :

* "i*
AT A —ill I_____________

Will Reopen Sept. let. Send for circular, 
C. O’DEA. Seo’y

j?

,, :rr* ■ ^now - Ü
Ben. 246 45 Adelaide-st. E.;

S. DAVIS & SONS* The Orange Order.
Editor World: A letter published in this 

ynorning’s issue of The World should lead 
young men to enquire as to the uses of the 
Orange order nowadays. _ The Roman Catho
lic Church is a religious organization. Does 
the Orange order possess an opposition 
panacea for souls?
Church has its. antiquated rites and robes 
end artistic accessories. Are the plug hate 
end Orange ribbons and barbarous toggery 
which one sees on the streets every 12th of 
July considered more attractive? Or are the 
Orange rites of getting drunk and whistling 
Teeter-Totter bn that day necessary stens to 
entering the Kingdom of Heaven? «6 any 
man’s “glorious, pious and immortal me
mory” best kept by mounting a butcher boy 
on a white horse, chalking bisJace, tiaoing a 
wig on his head and a red éoaÇ on his tiiotUd- 
ers?. One sees the forms of mànÿ persons 
beautifying the 12th of July processions. 
Are these men intent on bringing souls to 
Christ or are they only advertising them
selves previous to going bn a lecture tour? 
Is the Orange business considered the next 
Lest thing to getting moved on as a strength- 
ener of gate money at such lectures? I am 
young and inexperienced. They claim that 
the principles of Orangeism are high. Are 
the sights and sounds detailed above outward 
p,nd visible signs of an inward and spiritual 
^race? Yours in humility.

University of Toronto •v ■r
-?

X

A ARMAND’S/ MATRICULATION. SPECIAL BARGAINS.The Royal Grens.
The fallowing regimental orders have been 

issued : Detail for week 
Orderly;officer, Lieut. Howard; orderly ser
geant, Col.-Sergt. Ewart. The commanding 
officer has been pleased to make the follow
ing promotions, to take effect from this date: 
To be color-sergeant—Sergeant J. Kilby, H 
Company, vice Kent, placed on super
numerary list To be sergeants—Corporals 
W. W. S. Howard and J. Alloway, I Com
pany. To be corporals—Private W. 
stbn, I Company. By order

(Sgd.) G. P, Eliot, Captain,
Acting Adjutant.

Hair and Perfumery Store
Has removed from The supplemental examination for junior 

’matriculation and the regular examinations for 
Matriculation in the Faculty of Music will be 
held during the latter part of September next. 
Applications must be forwarded to the Registrar 
on or before Sept 1, 1891 

8. 1891.

The Roman Catholic
ending August 8—

4Ô7 to 441 Yonge and 1 
Carlton - et., southeast 
corner Yonge and Carl- 
ton-atd.

Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress 
ing and perfumery store in Canada.

Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot 
season. , ^ ,

Fine assorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’s and gentlemen s 
hair dressing parlera. Tel. 2498.
FRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,

g.E. Corner Yonge and Carlton-sts.

RRUNSWIÇK - AVEhfUE 
—Large cottage and good 

stabling in rear, lot 31 120,
$2100 ; for one week nly ; 
worth $3000.

ROBERT - ST. — WELL 
** finished cottage at a great 
bargain.

f*;EORGE - ST. — FINE
solid brick house, $4500; 

rented $30 a month.

THREE CENTRAL 
* houses, $15,000, to ex

change for 10 to 15 acres un
encumbered Mimlco Land.

TWO HOUSES, HARRI-
1 SON - STREET, for sale 

cheap, take $100 down on 
each.

H. H. LAWTON, B.A., 
Registrar.

i
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6Champion Bicyclist Murdered.

Paris, July 3L—M. Dubois, the champion 
bicyclist of France, was murdered at Lüz on 
Tuesday by a tram workman, who blocked 
his way and refused to let him ride past. 
Dubois alighted from his wheel and a quarrel 
ensued between the men, which was ended 
by Dubois being felled by a blow with a 
crowbar, which smashed his skull. The 
workman, who is under arrest, claims that 
he acted in self-defence.

V

mOFFICES TO LET MADE IN EVERY SIZE AND STYLE FROM

Largest - Hotel to Smallest DomesticSUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, Immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

*

INCORPORATED 1890.
H. W. Cbableswobth. V

team
rORONTD COLLEGE OF MUSIC. LIMITEB.Toronto, July 31, 1891. V

Volunteers in a New Light.
A volunteer fire brigade has been recently 

organised in tbe vicinity of Kew Gardens for 
the protection of villa residents In that 
locality. A. E. Sargent, late of the East 
Toronto Fire Co., has been elected cap
tain. A very successful open-air concert 
was held under the auspices of the company, 
the occasion being the presentation by the 
Toronto city authorities of a hand reel and 
400 feet of rubber hose, with coats and hel
mets for the firemen.

See What the Great Coal Merchant Says About 1b
TORONTO, July 21, 1801.

In affiliation with University of Toronto. 
i PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

Musical Education in all Its Branches
A Special Summer Term of five weeks will be 

held commencing July 2 and ending August 6.
Applications should be sent in before July 1.

F. H.TORRINGTON
12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

AThe Rev. Mr. Starr and Maple Leaf. 
Editor World: Having heard the Rev. Mr.

e notice of 
citizens in

THE E. A C. GURNEY CO.
Dear Sirs: I have pleasure In saying to you In reply to your enquiry 

that the John Bull Double-Oven Range supplied for my kitchen Is satis
factory In every way. 1 am astonished at the fact that with two ovens It 
Is more economical In fuel than any single oven range I have used.

P. BURNS.

Starr on last Sabbath eveninejfck 
the disorderly conduct of i6me 
Queen’s Park I beg to say (not being an 
Orangeman) that I do not believe his remarks 
-will bear out the insinuation made against 
him in to-day’s issue ; and the accidental way 
the maple leaf bad been placed in his hands 
(â» hour before the sermon was given) sug
gested lus reference to it as an emblem of 
peace and good-will to all sects and parties 
covered by its graceful folds in the Dominion, 
and this, I am of opinion, was the object in 
Btating above to the congregation, and 
against the censorious conduct of those who 
would make this small park now left to us a 
bear garden on the best day of the week, 
when we should be led by a quiet walk 
through the Park for Nature to meditate 
upon the works and ways of the Great Archi
tect of the Universe, and in phastity with 
our brethren of mankind in its most extended 
Burrouqdings. John Laidlaw, Sr.

Toronto, July 31, 189L

acres MANI
TOBA Land, first- 

class, $5 per acre for quick 
sale.

DirectorEnquire of Caretaker, 800No. 34 Yonge-street. (Signed)135 Yours truly,,
I 1-To Architects and Builders. 'V,

The Safest PlaceThe Grand Trunk System.
system differs from the 
the same troubles do

856MANUFACTURED BYThe Grand Trunk 
human system in that 
affect it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic, purifier, renovator and strengthener as 
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
Can be built up by B.B.B.

Notes From the City Hall.
The topic of conversation about the; Citÿ' 

Hall yesterday was the sudden collapse of 
B. A.Macdonald’s legal proceedings. The 

Mayor, Aid. Saunders and Aid. Shaw con
ferred together in the Mayor’s parlor in the 
morning to consider what course the council 
should pursue in the matter. In the after
noon another meeting was held, at which 
Aid. McDougall was also present. Nothing 
definite was decided on. The general opinion 
is, however, that there will be a special meet
ing of the council on Monday night

The unpleasant relations between the lessee 
of the Cattle Market and the drovers have 
been renewed. Mr. Spinks, the lessee, object
ed to Mr, N. Cjserwiuske’s taking his own 
hay into the market, and had drover and hay 
both put out. Chairman Verrai of the 
Markets and Licenses Committee, in company 
with the City Commissioner, interviewed 
Assistant Solicitor Mowat yesterday morn
ing and came to the conclusion that the 
lessee cannot prevent any man bringing in 
his own hay. They have notified Mr. Spink 
to this effect. -

The work on the crematory is being 
pushed rapidly ahead. The little difficulty 
about tbe land on which the building stands 
has not yet been settled, but the City Com
missioner believes he is perfectly in the right. 
Aid. Verrai claims that the petition present
ed to the council last Monday against the 
crematory was signed by people who live 
some distance from the building, and who 
cannot in any way be affected by it. He 
further claims that it will improve the pro
perty surrounding it by filling up the stag
nant pools, while there will be nosmell what
ever from it

J. CURRYTIE MTMllll TEÜ8I COTTI MD BUCK GO., LTD.
! The E. & C. Gurney Co.In the city to deposit your valuables is in 

the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west ^ 

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Wellington-street west

48 Adelalde-street East,I
Invite inspection of their productions,
High Clàsa Red Pressed Brick in all grades. 
Their Terra Cotta is acknowledged to be unsur
passed in Canada, and the company are prepared 
to execute architects’ designs with promptness.

including
45 Adelaide-st. E.

500 King-street West, Toronto.
A full line of Samples on Our Show Room Floor.

NOTICENew Offices: 43 Adelaide-st E.
Works at Campbellvllle;

0. 0. WITCHAXL, 
Managing Director. ,

Telephone 2289.

25Mr.
X Public notice 1» hereby given that:

1 The Ontario Terra Cotta, Brick & Sewer Pipe 
Company (limited), a company Incorporated 
under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters 
Patent Act, will, after four weeks from the first 
publication hereof in The Ontario Gazette, and In 
The Toronto World, a newspaper published In the 
locality in which the operations of the said Com
pany are carried on, apply under the Act reapect- 
tne the Changing of the Names of Incorporated 
Companies, to His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor of Ontario In Council, for an order changing 
its corporate name to that of “The Ontario Terra 

XBrick Company" (limited i.
Company is m a solvent condi-

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
•Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
^years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 

aving tried numerous remedies with but little 
ffect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 

man's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
a happy result, receiving great benefit from 

jbne bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
tiottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored aud stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un 
Lleasantness 1 formerly experienced. ’

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.DR. PHILLIPS
- E Late of New York City,

6
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
éexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organ, cut-in » ftwdzys.

78 Bay-st., Toronto

A
MONTREAL.Our business is to collect 

all kinds of accounts end 
daims in Canada and th 
United States. **v_

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

LIMITED.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand ofCotta _ _ .
2. That the said
3° That the chknge desired is not for any 

proper purpose, It not being the intention of the 
Raid Company to manufacture sewer pipes.

4 That the name desired is not tbe name of 
any other company, incorporated or unincorpo
rated, or liable to be unfairly confounded there
with, or otherwise on public grounds objection
able.

West York Liquor Licensee.
. The License Commissioners of West York 
at the county court house disposed of the 
undermentioned business: William -Mun- 
shaw having sold his interest in the Oulcott 
Douse at Eglinton to his partner, William 
Brunkskill, the transfer was assented to. The 
license of E. J. Reilly at Lambton Mills was 
transferred to Francis V. Winters. The 
board refused to change its former decision 
in regard to Thomas Haystead of Wood- 
bridge, and extensions were refused to Isaac 
M. Scott of Lambton Mills and Thomas 
Holmes, Thistletown. Another meeting will 
l)e held on Aug. 7 to consider the transfer of 
these two licenses.

246

im-
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 36 GERARD ST. WEST.
Both sexes can obtain remedies un- 

Hmitedly successful in the cure of al! 
- Ml diseases of a private nature and chronic

C0D$‘tiANDiRKkS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
>■■■ They are nothing new. haying been dis 

pensed by the Doctor for more than 45

■■.Mm circular, frw. Letter, .niwered 
SHimplaendosedtree of charge, Communlca- 
tlone confidential. jkddreM B L Andrew., 88 Gerard- 
street west, Toronto.

1 I V
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu
lars.

fl
LAb

&t
SMITH, RAE & GREER,

Solicitors for the Company.( 6NEW WORLD
CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.UtâmCollectingCo the home syincs & loin co. limited.COILECTO* CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Msdkul Faculty, McGill Unirram, 

Moxtbsal, Sept Mb, 1887. 

To Vu Canada Super Refining Co.;
Gixtlzmzx, I hire taken an* tested a «ample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
Audi.that It yielded »M per cent of Pore Sugar. 
It to practically ae pure «ad good a Sugar a* oaa 
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montrbal, Sept. 9th, 1867. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—1 have personally taken samples 

rge stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
TH” brand, and carefully tested them 

by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of sugar Retiring.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PUBS SUGAR.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

moss"
re-payment,—No valuation fee charged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

87 KING-STREET EAST. 
Telephone 2818 3

To Brickmakers and Others. ofMining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Vüdfstraw berry for bowel com plaints, dysentery, 
îasrnœa, etc. I

OXFORD SHOES from a la 
“REDPA

t
HON. FRANK SMITH,Tenders will be received at this >fflce up to the 

3rd day çf August, 1891, for the purchase of the 
lease of brickyard, manufactured brick and brick 
in the course of manufacture, and machinery and 
implements used in the brickyard formerly 
operated by Messrs. Play ter & Arnold, fronting 
on Sarah-street, near Broadview-avenue.

Full particulars can be had from the agents of 
the vendors on th4 premises or from the under- 

DEN

President.3
FOR SUMMER WEAR.t is a sure cure.

W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
»8mDa^2na.M

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY m

In Black. Tan and doth- 
Tops afl width, and hall 
sizes kept constantly on 
Band.

Blaokwater Junction.
A commercial traveler writes The World: 

“Why don’t the Grand Trunk do as much 
for travelers in the way of ordinary accom
modations at Blackwater Junction as they 
do at flag stations I Do they expect us to

WleWeeMW

A Canadian Favorite.
"The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry ke^tto^ouaa^Fy

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Pb. D., D.C.L., F.C.8., 

Pubic Analyst for the Dlstrtot <4 Maatnal sad
T< truly,H.C. BLÜCHFBRD..., DOD8 » DENTON.

10W Adelalde-street east,
wtiiLjSr9^?^ 87 »W Klng-st.
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